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‘Leave your mark, Be ashamed to die without 
leaving a legacy and winning some victory for 
mankind”

A FUTURE TOWARDS
SUSTANABILITY

A  S E W A  Q U A R T E R L Y  N E W S L E T T E R
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S H E  ( S a f e t y ,  H e a l t h  & 

E n v i r o n m e n t )  D e p t .

E D I T O R P H O T O G R A P H Y

M a r y a m  S a l e e m

C O N T R I B U T O R S G R A P H I C  D E S I G N
&  C O N C E P TM i n i  M o h a n 

A b r a h a m

T E L L  U S  W H A T  Y O U  T H I N K !    S e n d  u s  y o u r  f e e d b a c k s  a t  m i n i . m o h a n @ s e w a . g o v . a e
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LEADERSHIP

01
Great Leaders overcome bad times

by wisdom and authenticity
because they accept and expect

every possible loss.

Dr .  Rashid Al l e em



Celebrating 5 years of LEADERSHIP

Humility has its benefits, but when you hit a real milestone, don't hold back. 
This is the time to celebrate. You are entitled to happiness. You are entitled to 
be proud of your accomplishments. Spending the day with a smile and sharing 
the day with joy. 

The morning of 24th April featured
celebrations of the last 5 years of
unwavering leadership and commitment.
An important milestone that signifies 5
successful years of growth, reflecting on
the past choices, testimonials and warm
- hearted gratitude from loyal employees
who stick around for the long haul.
The event wrapped up with cake-cutting.
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In-and-Out
about SEWA 
events and 

celebrations

 What's
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It’s in our nature to be a tad competitive, 
especially when it’s a corporate cricket match. In 
an exciting finish to the American University of 
Sharjah Corporate Cricket Tournament 2019, 
SEWA cricket team clinched the winner’s trophy 
after beating Bee’ah  at the AUS cricket ground
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Celebrations

Great performance by Babar Ghazanfar and Hidayat-ur-Rehman
during the run chase after the awesome start by bowlers who
restricted Bee’ah to a small total of 82/5. There was a largeemployee turnout to support all 
teams, the event was truly entertaining and memorable with an impressive display of talent 
from all sides.

Keep Calm & Bat On

The office had a cheerful
atmospheres and was beautifully
decorated with garlands of gold
lights hung over.  Kids were dressed in bright traditional 
gowns and jewelry. These talented kids performed songs 
and dances, and were given packs of nuts, jellies, crisps, 
lollipops and chocolates. No doubt, eating is an integral part 
of any celebration and so we got to enjoy some hot yummy 
Arabic live cooking too.  

 Mid-Sha’baan 
18th
April 2019

18th April was a colorful morning, when a group 
of 20 kids of ages ranging from six to 10 years, 
walked into the SEWA Head Office to mark the 
middle of Sha’baan, which expressed the Emirati 
Heritage.

What happened between the creases?

16th May 2019. Our sportsmen 
remained unbeaten during the 
knockout stages, playing big 
corporates that also included: 
Round 1 - Schneider 
Quarter Final - Petrofac
Semi Final - DU
Final - Bee’ah 
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Call it International Workers' Day or Labour Day or May Day, it all means 
the same. A day set aside to honor, recognize, appreciate and salute our 
workforce all over the world to mark the hard work and dedication of 
the workers towards the organization, irrespective of their power
and positions, roles and responsibilities. 

Celebrating SEWA’s hard working staff with a goody bag, a
small gestures of gratitude to our labour force who works
tirelessly and with dedication for the betterment of our
organization. The contribution made by them in transforming 
SEWA to where it is now has played an important role
making a huge impact, that too most often in intense heat
and challenging circumstances. They truly deserve the gifts
of appreciation and we wish them well. 

Employees come together for Iftar during the Holy month 
of Ramadan. Iftars are a long-standing tradition at SEWA 
and it is a perfect way for our staff to spend time together 
in an informal and fun setting. It’s a great atmosphere that 
Ramadan creates, which provides a key sense of 
compassion, love and tolerance. It also fosters employee 
bonding and builds ties across various levels of hierarchies 
and off course an experience of culinary delights.

Heartwarming gesture from our colleagues and kids for 
offering up their time to volunteer, creating great 
moments, adding happiness and putting a smile for 
travellers as they distributed Iftar treats throughout the 
Holy Month.
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The spirit of Ramadan

Taking time to notice the small wins and milestones along the way.
World Workers Day

01st
May2019



We enjoyed some delicious Filipino cuisine and roof–raising 
performances. Dressed in their traditional best, it was a 
beautiful day of inclusion and diversity. With a good number 
of Filipino colleagues working along with us, it was a privilege 
to watch the kabayans (countrymen) perform with strong 
patriotic fervour, learn something new and be inspired by the 
passion and talent they carry along.  The creativity of pinoys 
was well highlighted in the event. They showcased their 
cultural uniqueness with such grace that left us Joyful. 
Mabuhay Philippines!!!
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Sewa_Connect
3:11 PM

100%

sewa_connectSEWA - Sharjah Electricity & Water Authority

sewa_connectView all 50 comments  

We are here to connect with you. 

120 likes

Dont forget to like, comment, share, 
tag and follow us @sewa_connect. 

121st
Philippines
Independence Day



Got distinguished Marks 397/400 

in Calculus and the funny part is I 

lost those 3  Marks because of my 

naughty behavior. 

Sheikh Muhammed Waseem Tahir

Senior Systems Analyst

Eng. Fatima Ali Asghar

Head of IT Infrastructure

I’m the First Lady Engineer 

who’s working as Section

for IT INFRASTRUCTURE Section. I have 

a Twin sister so don’t be confused if you 

see me here and there. 

Rajesh Narayana

Head of IT Support
I can pull apart most 

electronic devices, fix them, 

and put them back together.

Sheik Davud Jakariya

Senior System Administrator

I can roll a 1dhs coin up and 

down my knuckles
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Ibrahim Sheik

Senior IT Support Officer

I can drive any car at 

220km/h

Sayed Tousifur Rahman

Chief Technology Officer

Can chant any word for 

more than 75 seconds 

breathless.

I can defeat a person in bet, 

no matter what - hook or 

crook

Nayaz Ahamed

Telecommunication Engineer

 I am very good at hitting targets 

(like a coffee mug into the 

dustbin) with a rubber band from 

my desk.

Khalid Bu Saber

Head of Technical Support

Abdul Islam

System Administrator

I have held a python 

without fear for more than 

a minute. 

While having a well-oiled department that functions on its own - it shows that you’ve 

gotten into a good rhythm for your work, but today let’s look beyond our self to the other 

departments that play a part in this success.

Deep Diver’s department is known for its friendly services. Did you know they are 15 

employees in this team? Here are some fun facts that we don’t know about our awesome 

powerful team that’s working long hours to solve all the technological issues that arise!

Imranuddin Sawabuddin

Network Administrator

Want to travel +50 countries 

during my lifetime. As of now I 

have visited 8 plus countries.

Atiq Ur Rahman

Network Technician
I am good chef of Pakistani 

foods especially meat 

based foods.

Muhammed Zaheer

Scanning Operator

I am good at photography 

when it comes to any 

device.

Isra Abbasi

Chief Technosavvy Officer

I have watched the Harry Potter 

movies over 50 times at the very 

least and read the books multiple 

times as well

Muhammad Shahid

IT Support Technician

I can ride a bike without 

using the handlebars

Touseef Hassan

IT Support Technician

I am addicted to flipping a 

pen around my thumb and 

can do it for hours

03Fun Facts about
Deep Diver’s



Work to

proud of
What goes on in each

department?
How do they do what 

they do?
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Launch of “SEWA Youth Council”
Believing in the “power of youth”. This initiative headed by 
Fatima Al Kadhim, was held at this comfortable and stylishly set 
up center at Al Majaz Waterfront called Al Rawi Book Café. 

The interactive workshops were to encourage youth-centric 
dialogue across various fields with the focus on sustainable 
development, empowering and developing young talents as well 
as instill values aligned with the organization. 

They covered a range of areas including, Tackling our own challenges through “SEWA Debate Club” as 
well as “Year 2044 Activity” for the members to unlock their artistic and creative sides to unleash their 
imagination.

Launching of “Think 4000 ”
Think 4000 is a campaign under “I am Creative”, for SEWA staff to 
participate with at least 1 new innovative idea for improvement. By the 
way, most of us are probably familiar with coming up with brilliant 
ideas and then completely forgetting in the next day. So email your 
ideas to “I am Creative”. These suggestions are reviewed at regular 
intervals. The Scrum Officer will also be visiting all SEWA buildings to 
create awareness and collect these ideas.  “I am Creative” rewards the 
best implemented ideas on a monthly basis. People submitting most

qualified ideas during the year will be awarded during “the SEWA gathering”. You don't have to be a 
genius to come up with the best ideas that get startups off the ground and drive companies like 
Google and Apple.. but you never know.. So jot down your ideas, Think Differently generate new ideas 
and Spark Creativity.

Facepalm Moments!
They say that the body is 

made up of 90% water
So...

Im not fat
Im just 

Water Logged! 

I called my school-time friend, he said he was 
working on a special project

“AQUA-THERMAL TREATMENT OF CERAMICS,
ALUMINIUM AND STEEL UNDER A
CONSTRAINED ENVIRONMENT”.

I was impressed. Later I realized that idiot was
washing utensils in warm water, under the 

supervision of his wife. 

ENGLISH IS A BEAUTIFUL LANGUAGE



The new 11/33KV 60MVA university substation was also energized.
It can feed electricity for the recently developed projects like Al Grum King fisher lodge, Sharjah 
University expansion and research Centre, kalba Mart, 60 Vilas in Hy Al buhairah, existing government 
buildings, commercial and residential villas.

Kalba Smart Metering
SEWA has once again stepped forward in implementing Advanced 
Metering Infrastructure. As part of this initiative SEWA-Kalba has 
started installation of Smart Metering System in Kalba City for the 
water consumers. 

These Smart Meters are able to measure, monitor & detect the 
leakages and also abnormal & real time usage of water.

Energised two 11/33KV Substations (AL Saff 2- and 
University)

The new AL Saff 11/33 2-KV 60MVA substation was successfully 
energized, it can feed electricity to newly devolved areas in Al 
Saff, especially around 500 villas both existing and proposed. It 
also supports the nearest area like Block 19, Block 20, and AL 
Ghail during emergency especially in summer. 

The up-gradation from Traditional & Analog Meter to Smart 
Meter yields a more accurate billing process, which will in 
turn increase utility revenue and cut the labor costs with their 
advanced reading process.
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W e  a s k e d ,
Y o u  a n s w e r e d !

 Who is  your  greatest  in f luencer
 that  you look up to in  l i fe

People
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?

 His Highness Sheikh Dr. Sultan bin Muhammad
 Al-Qasimi is my first and greatest influencer. I really
 admire his strong leadership characteristics and
 wide knowledge in different areas. H.H deeply cares
 about all of sustainability pillars, where these
 amazing characteristics has a really significant
 impact on Sharjah citizens and gives them
 motivation to work their hardest with sincerity and
devotion to return the favor ”

“

Noura Yahya Al Musharrekh
Energy Management & Audit Department

Naeem Malik Shahzad 
Ast. Financial Controller 

 “ The most influential person in my 
life is my mom. She is a great 
goal-setter and has inspired me to 
set high goals for myself and work 
hard to reach them.

My mom inspired me to do my best and work my 
hardest in all I do, and whether I succeed or not, She 
has always been there to give me a big hug and tell 
me everything will be alright.  She is my role model 
and I love her. ”

Clarice Tayag Sagum 
Asst. Purchasing Specialists  

"As a woman, I always look up and bear in mind the 
things which my Mother taught me through this 
years. She taught me to appreciate the things that 
we have and not to ponder on what we do not have.

Life is simple and we should face 
adversity with a smile as there will 
always be a solution and a purpose 
to keep moving forward. "

”The ruler, our father Sheikh Dr. Sultan bin 
Mohammed Al Qasimi and Dr. Rashid Alleem has led 
us to round the clock supply of water, green 
landscape and light to the cities of Sharjah. His 
Highness’s kindness for the betterment & welfare of 
citizens and residents. He has always been 
thoughtful for the Citizens of Sharjah, for their 
cultural & economic development,

Badriya Ali 
Al Kalbawi

he has always targeted to fulfill 
the needs of the residents. Due
to His Highness’s special care, 
SEWA has reached its peak of 
development. Under the 
patronage of H.H. and Dr. 
Rashid Alleem, has moved 
SEWA to an excellent height & 
prestige.”

”Off-course my mother.
She has been the greatest influencer on my 
life, since I opened my eyes to the world, 
she was anxious to guide me to the right 
path. Her talk of wisdom & ethics are a role 
model, humanly qualities she taught are a 
pride for me until the last breath. My 
mother is my destiny in my life. O God, 
have mercy on her.” Amal Saeed Alzaabi



Rendezvous06
Pr inciple#14: grow together with our suppl iers and 
partners for mutual benefits
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Dr. Ir. Arch. 
Alexander Suma
CEO of IBIS Power

Delegates from 
Mongolia's fiscal 
stability council

Mr. Suliman 
Mohammed ALkliwi
VP Transaction 
Management of 
Water and Electricity 
LLC Saudi Arabia

Mr. Ahmad Abu Eideh
New CEO of United Arab Bank

Mr. Verghese George
Advisor to the board 

AASA CP holding 
company, and the team

Mr. Saleh Al Amri and Mr. 
Mohammed Al Muaili

CEO and COO of GCC 
Electrical Product Testing 

and Services

Adeeb Ahamed
Chief Executive Officer at  

LuLu International Exchange

 H.E. HENRIK LANDERHOLM
AMBASSADOR OF SWEDEN


